Restorative Notice

This letter is to inform you that your patient, ____________________________ completed dental implant surgery by Dr. _________________ on ______________. Please see the attached information for restorative options. With the Straumann Implant System, you can choose open tray or closed tray impression techniques, screw retained or cement retained, and stock or custom on final abutments.

***All final abutments torqued to 35ncm***

**Temporary abutments, cylinders, etc. are hand-tightened or torqued to 15ncm**

---

**Bone Level Impression Components**

**2.9 BLT (Bone Level Tapered) SC (Small Crossfit/Small Connection)**
- Blue impression coping
- Open tray long 24mm
- Open tray short 10.1mm
- Closed tray 19mm
- Blue lab analog
- Blue (oval shaped) healing abutments

**3.3 BL (Bone Level and Bone Level Tapered) NC (Narrow Crossfit/Narrow Connection)**
- Yellow impression coping
- Open tray long 24mm
- Open tray short 16.5mm
- Closed tray 12.3mm
- Yellow lab analog
- Yellow healing abutments

**4.1/4.8 BL (Bone Level and Bone Level Tapered) RC (Regular Crossfit/Regular Connection)**
- Purple impression coping
• Open tray long 30mm
• Open tray short 16.5mm
• Closed tray 12.3mm
• Purple lab analog
• Purple healing abutments

**Tissue Level Impression Components**

**3.3/4.1/4.8 TL (Tissue Level) RN (Regular Neck)**
• Red impression coping
• Open tray long 21mm
• Open tray short 10mm
• Closed tray white impression cap
• Red positioning cylinder
• Red lab analog
• RN Closure cap or healing cap

**4.8 TL (Tissue Level) WN (Wide Neck)**
• Silver impression coping
• Open tray 10mm
• Closed tray white impression cap
• White positioning cylinder
• Silver lab analog
• WN Closure cap or healing cap

*Not Commonly Used*

**3.3 TL (Tissue Level) NNC (Narrow Neck Crossfit)**
• Grey impression coping
• Open tray 10.1mm
• Closed tray 10.9mm
• Grey lab analog
• NNC Closure cap or healing cap

**PURE (Ceramic) 1 Piece Implant Components**

**3.3 ND (Narrow) and 4.1 RD (Regular)**
• Black impression cap for abutment height 4mm
• White impression cap for abutment height 5.5mm
• Black lab analog for ND and RD abutment height 4mm
• White lab analog for ND and RD abutment height 5.5mm
• Healing cap

To order restorative components, request chairside assistance, or for a lunch and learn, please contact Lisa Harris at (505) 259-3791/lisa.harris@straumann.com